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Make sure you stay for the £100 
cash prize draw at 2:30pm

All visitors are automatically entered into the prize draw upon 
registration, but the lucky winner must be present at the show  
at 2:30pm to claim their prize

FRee
£100
PRIZe
DRAW
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Organised by:
Broadway events Limited
Unit 3, 3 Crow Arch Lane,  
Ringwood, Hampshire, BH24 1PB 
t: 01425 838393  e: info@broadwayevents.co.uk

The event organiser and publishers of this guide do not accept responsibility for any error, omissions, or claims made in the guide or at the event. 

Contents & Useful Information

When & Where

Villa Park Stadium, Trinity Suite
Villa Park, Trinity Road
Birmingham,  B6 6HE

tuesday 4 July 2017
9:30am – 3:00pm

Canvassing
The organisers reserve the right to remove 
anybody found distributing leaflets of any kind or 
unauthorised sales material at the show.

Disabled Facilities
Disabled car parking can be found in the main car 
park at the front of reception. Inside the stadium, 
there are lifts to access all levels and wheelchair 
accessible toilets available. 

exhibiting & Sponsorship Opportunities
For more information about participating at future 
Care Roadshows, please visit the organiser’s 
desk or contact the sales team on 01425 838393 
or info@careroadshows.co.uk.

First Aid
Please visit the organiser’s desk if you require 
medical assistance.

 

Lost Property
Lost property should be handed into a 
representative at the organiser’s desk. 

Photography & videography
We would like to remind visitors that by registering 
for Care Roadshows you agree to allow any 
photographs and videos taken by the official event 
photographer and videographer at the show, 
of yourself or person in your care, to be used in 
publicity materials by Broadway Events.

Seminar & Workshop Access
Both seminars and workshops are free to attend. 
We would ask that you take your seats in advance 
as they start promptly.

transport
The stadium can be accessed by public transport. 
For full transport details to Villa Park Stadium, 
please visit www.avfc.co.uk
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Welcome to Care Roadshow Birmingham

We continue to attract owners, directors and senior management from key care providers across the country and 
this event has been tailored for you. The educational and informative seminars are led by recognised associations 
who endeavour to keep you up to date with the latest regulations and ideas. 

The seminar programme during this free event includes leading experts CQC and National Care Association along 
with Quality Compliance Systems and Barchester Healthcare. With the care environment under constant change 
and renewed pressure, these free sessions offer participants the chance to gain valuable insight that can be taken 
away and implemented immediately. Following on from CQC’s update, Sheila Scott OBE from the National Care 
Association will highlight what the proposed CQC changes will mean to you.

The event aims to improve the lives of older people, bringing together visitors with suppliers and seminars to help 
care providers achieve outstanding levels of care time and time again. We would like to thank everyone involved 
in making this event happen, including our Headline Sponsors, exhibitors, speakers and of course you, for taking 
the time out of your busy schedule to attend Care Roadshow Birmingham.

Don’t forget to stay around till 2:30pm for the £100 cash prize draw!

We hope you have a beneficial visit.

emma Barrett 
event Director

Care Roadshows are delighted to be back at villa Park 
Stadium. At Care Roadshow, visitors receive practical 
advice and information to assist in the running of their 
care business. Previous shows have brought inspiration, 
innovation and ideas to all those who attend and 2017  
will be no different! 
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Meet Our Headline Sponsors

The work that you do in providing care to those most vulnerable is vitally important, and your passion for providing 
high quality care inspires us to find new ways to support you in doing just that.

I joined the company in 2010, and have seen it grow from a handful of staff and 20 clients to an ever-expanding 
group of staff and expert contributors, supporting over 23,000 care professionals nationwide.

A lot has changed over the last 7 years, but our mission remains the same; helping care providers deliver the best 
possible care to their service users by giving them not just what they need to be compliant, but the very latest in 
best practice and quality standards.

You have made us the UK’s leading supplier of compliance, quality assurance and policy management systems to 
the care sector. It’s a responsibility we take very seriously and our system enables our users to access over 2,500 
pages of policies, procedures and guidance developed by some of the country’s most respected experts.

For some, our system provides the peace of mind that their policies meet nationally recognised best practice and 
are automatically updated. For others, we are part of their journey to outstanding and beyond. For all, we believe 
that we are empowering you to achieve what drives you - Providing outstanding care.

If you’re not familiar with us, please visit our stand. Our team will be happy to provide you with more information, 
arrange a free trial or even let you re-home a pig (it’ll make sense when you see us).

Compliance management doesn’t have to be scary, QCS are here to help. 

Thank you

Mat Whittingham 
Managing Director - QCS 

Welcome to the 2017 programme of Care Roadshows, 
Quality Compliance Systems (QCS) are excited to be 
sponsoring these Care Roadshows for another year.  
these are fantastic events for social care providers,  
and we are very proud to be involved. 
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SEMINAR PROGRAM
AN EducAtIONAl cPd SEMINAR PROGRAMME wIll bE RuNNING 

thROuGhOut thE dAy IN thE McGREGORS SuItE

10.30 - 11.00am: Current Issues Facing the Care Sector and 
Updates about the CQC
Barbara Skinner & Jane Rumble, Inspection Managers, CQC
The care environment is facing constant change and renewed pressure, but quality should 
not be compromised.  In this session, Barbara Skinner will explain how CQC is changing 
from 2016 to 2020 – our new strategy published in May. Find out what our latest ratings 
show about the sector and hear our four strategic ambitions. This session is perfectly timed 
to hear the latest findings on care quality in adult social care and to debate the future.

11.30 - 12.00pm: Adapting to the Leadership Challenge
ed Watkinson, Director of Care Quality, Quality Compliance 
Systems Ltd
In this seminar, the increasing importance of demonstrating good leadership within 
services will be explored. Regulators are focussing more and more on ‘leadership’ and 
‘management’ as key themes to assess the quality of services and it is envisaged that 
this will only increase over time as there is a wider reliance self-assessment. This seminar 
will help you understand the importance of leadership, how evidence can be provided to 
show effective leadership and the challenges of embedding the culture of leadership in the 
challenging environment that we work in. In addition, the interchangeable use of the words 
‘leadership’ and ‘management’ and what it meant to be a ‘well- led’ service will be explored 
and examples given to help you widen your understanding and what is expected of you by 
the regulator.

12.45pm – 1.15pm: What the Proposed CQC Changes Will  
Mean to You
Sheila Scott OBe, Advisor to the Board, national Care Association
CQC recently consulted the sector on some changes to the inspection framework and we 
will soon know the outcome of that consultation. Any changes for Adult Social Care will be 
implemented from July. Sheila will be highlighting the proposed changes in her seminar.
In the consultation document, CQC also said that they would be consulting further with 
Adult Social Care providers about further changes in the Spring. Shelia will also be 
discussing key areas of completing the Provider Information Return (PIR).

2.00pm – 2.30pm: Reducing Distress in Dementia Care Homes
Jason Corrigan, Deputy Director of Dementia,  
Barchester Healthcare
As residents transfer to our care homes from either their own home or from an acute 
hospital admission ward (whereby sometimes they have had many transfers of wards) 
it can be an anxious and distressing time moving into a care home.  People living with 
dementia may already be feeling insecure or anxious because of the memories that 
they are losing or have lost and require skilful interventions to assist them to feel safe 
and secure.  The Dementia Care Team at Barchester have developed some tools and 
approaches to help to reduce distress which has resulted in a significant reduction in staff 
assaults leading to 6 finalist awards.
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10.00 – 10.30am: Playlist for Life – Music for Dementia
Carrie twist, Storytelling with a twist
Music is a powerful tool. This session will help you to look at the benefits and the ways it can be used in 
care settings. We will have fun thinking together about our own life history playlist and have a chance to 
share those songs with others. There will also be practical help and advice to start you on your musical 
journey in your setting. 

12.10pm – 12.40pm: the Story Retold – Wellbeing Project
Carrie twist, Storytelling with a twist
Come and experience ‘The Story Retold’. This session will introduce you to a Christian wellbeing project 
which uses the model of person-centred care to nourish and enrich the lives of older people in care 
homes. We will share a story together, a time of ‘wondering’, and a look at different response materials.  
There will also be an opportunity to find out how you can train as a storyteller for your setting and how to 
link with local churches to run it together. 

1.30 – 2.00pm: Creative Reminiscence – the Power of Memory
Carrie twist, Storytelling with a twist
Reminiscence can unlock people’s memories and build community. We will use scent, sounds, sight, 
touch and taste to help you to think through how to build a multi-sensory experience into all your care 
home activity sessions. Also, how to then take those memories and creatively record them. There will be 
an opportunity to find out about local reminiscence handling collections and online resources to get you 
started on your adventure into creative reminiscence.

Workshop Programme

wORKShOP PROGRAM
thE INtERActIvE wORKShOPS ARE lOcAtEd 

OPPOSItE thE cAtERING AREA
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Quality Compliance Systems Ltd 5 

Regus House, Highbridge Industrial Estate, Oxford Road, Uxbridge. UB8 1HR
t: 0333 4053 333
e: info@qcs.co.uk
w: www.qcs.co.uk

Quality Compliance Systems is the UK’s leading supplier of compliance and policy management to the adult 
social care industry. Since 2007, the QCS customer base has grown to over 20,000 registered users. QCS’s 
client-centric approach ensures that their management system provides a superior level of service, allowing 
users to concentrate on delivering excellent care for outstanding value.

HeADLIne SPOnSOR

Exhibitor Profiles

Ablyss Systems Ltd 31  

Ladyfield House, Station Road, Wilmslow, 
Cheshire, SK9 1BU
t: 01625 535 685
e: sales@ablyss.co.uk
w: www.ablyss.co.uk

Ablyss Systems provide specialist software to 
the residential care sector. Our software, The 
Ablyss Care Management System (CMS), offers 
a range of cost effective products designed to 
give the end user complete flexibility to help 
achieve compliance and to help evidence the care 
provided. Please visit our website www.ablyss.
co.uk to find out more.

Acacia Training Limited 28   

Acacia Training Ltd, Acacia House, Trentham 
Business Quarter, Bellringer Road, Trentham, 
Stoke-On-Trent, Staffordshire, ST4 8GB
t: 07939 320112
e: hannahb@acaciatraining.co.uk
w: www.acaciatraining.co.uk

Acacia Training offers Ofsted good rated 
healthcare, socialcare & childcare training to over 
450 organisations. In 2016, Acacia Training were 
voted in the top 5% of training providers in the UK 
with Acacia receiving an employer satisfaction 
score of 98.5%.

Aid Call 2    

Unit 10 Cowley Road, Blyth Riverside Business 
Park, Blyth, Northumberland, NE24 5TF
t: 0800 0523 616
e: sales@aidcall.co.uk
w: www.aidcall.co.uk 

Aid Call has over 35 years’ experience in the 
design, manufacture and installation of nurse call 
systems with a proven track record of over 3,000 
installations nationwide. We offer a wide range 
of products and bespoke solutions designed 
specifically to meet the needs of care homes, care 
groups and hospitals. 

Airedale Laundry Solutions 11     

Unit 1a, St John’s Business Park, Rugby Road, 
Lutterworth, Leicestershire, LE17 4HB
t: 07836 575245  
e: andrew.wilkinson@airedale-group.co.uk
w: www.airedale-group.co.uk/laundry 

Airedale Laundry Solutions supply all leading 
care home laundry equipment and our own range 
of detergents with a service tailored to your own 
care home’s requirements. No fixed term finance 
contracts, no penalties, just an exceptional 
solution that will work for you. 
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Arion UK 14     

Vouersweg 103, The Netherlands, 6161AG
t: 003146 411 3344  
e: k.hendrix@arion-group.com
w: www.arion-group.com  

Arion is the innovative company and manufacturer 
of Swash®, the product behind the revolutionary 
concept of Bathing 21® which creates value for 
and with healthcare stakeholders. Bathing 21® 
sets the standards for daily bathing and personal 
hygiene of the 21st century by focusing on 
hygiene, skin condition, comfort and experience. 

apetito 8     

Canal Road, Trowbridge, Wiltshire, BA14 8RJ
t: 07484 529539
e: philip.clark@apetito.co.uk
w: www.apetito.co.uk  

With 50 years’ experience, apetito have the 
expertise to partner you in creating an individual 
approach to food for your care home. Appreciating 
every home is different, we understand the 
challenges of catering; providing great tasting 
food and a system that is efficient, cost beneficial, 
labour saving and space sensitive.

Bollington Insurance  
Brokers 35     

Adlington Court, Adlington Park, Adlington, Nr 
Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK10 4NL
t: 01625 854 339
e: Ryan.Miller@bollington.com
w: www.bollington.com  

Bollington is an independent insurance broker with 
specialist knowledge of the care, charity and not-
for-profit sectors.  Through their relationships with 
quality insurers, Bollington’s team of DBS-checked 
advisers and account managers work with their 
clients to deliver individually tailored insurance and 
risk management solutions for organisations of all 
sizes.

Andrew Silley –  
Independent Utility Specialist 26     

73 White Lion Road, Amersham, 
Buckinghamshire, HP7 9JR
t: 01494 580 878
e: andrew@andrewsilley.com
w: www.andrewsilley.com  

Andrew brings honesty, integrity and transparency 
to the world of energy procurement. Offering a 
personalised service he’ll work with you to meet 
your objectives, save you time, effort and provide 
access to the most competitive prices in the 
market. A partnership for the long term that you’ll 
grow to trust. 

Boots Care Services 12      

D90, Thane Road, Nottingham, 
Nottinghamshire, NG90 1BS
t: 0115 9495 740
e: healthcare.partnerships@boots.co.uk
w: www.boots.co.uk   

Boots is always looking for new ways to help 
everyone feel healthier and happier. From being 
on hand with expert advice 7 days a week, with 
support to improve patient safety and with training 
to deepen your team’s knowledge, we’ve lots of 
ways to help you give the best possible care. 

Care Check DBS  
Applications 17      

Suite 1 Basepoint, Crab Apple Way, Evesham, 
WR11 1GP
t: 0333 777 8575
e: info@carecheck.co.uk
w: www.carecheck.co.uk   

With costs, as low as £5 per application, our 
online system can increase efficiency and reduce 
employer recruitment costs considerably. With 
no registration fees and a quick setup process, 
we can have you registered, submitting your 
disclosures online and receiving the results in 24 
hours end to end. 
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CareDocs 9      

Unit 6 Apex Court, Almondsbury Business 
Park, Bristol, BS32 4JT
t: 0333 500 5115
e: jon.hosgood@caredocs.co.uk
w: www.caredocs.co.uk   

CareDocs is an integrated solution for care 
planning and care home management. Designed 
by care home owners, it’s a user-friendly package 
that makes person-centred care planning quick 
and easy.
Managers have immediate access to all the 
information they need to ensure important tasks 
are not overlooked, saving time and resources. 

Care Shop 10      

Unit B, Circle Court, Warren Bruce Road, 
Trafford Park, Manchester, M17 1LB
t: 0845 266 8744
e: orders@careshop.co.uk
w: www.careshop.co.uk   

Care Shop is the leader in the care home market. 
Dedicated to helping run better care homes and 
with access to the UK’s largest range, we build 
relationships, and provide expert advice and 
money-saving solutions across the consumables 
& equipment basket

carehome.co.uk & 
homecare.co.uk       

Unit 4, Station Yard, Station Road, Hungerford, 
RG17 0DY 
t: 01488 684321
e: Andrew.bennett@tomorrows.co.uk
w: www.carehome.co.uk    

carehome.co.uk and homecare.co.uk are the 
care sector “Go-To” sites and ranked number one 
on google. Nearly 19,000 care homes listed and 
7,000+ care providers, over 55,000 reviews, 5,000 
jobs, 50,000+ CVs, suppliers, businesses for sale, 
training and news.
carehome.co.uk and homecare.co.uk receive 
16 million and 1.5 million visits every year 
respectively.

Citation Ltd 19       

Kings Court, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, 
SK9 5AR
t: 07717 227450
e: nigellea@citation.co.uk
w: www.citation.co.uk    

Citation – Support when you need it.
Whatever your goals, we’ll help your business 
succeed with our expert HR and health & safety 
support. From confusing compliance to dealing 
with difficult employees, our friendly team simplify 
complex challenges, providing the best advice for 
you and your business, guaranteed. 

Creative Minds 23       

t: 07479 531029
e: info@creativemindsan.co.uk
w: www.creativemindsan.co.uk    

Creative Minds is a community of passionate 
artists delivering fun and therapeutic art sessions 
to care homes across the UK. Our sessions 
enable the residents to explore their creativity 
through the use of different art mediums and 
materials creating beautiful artwork.

Duplex Cleaning  
Machines (UK) Ltd 3        

Unit 27 Joseph Wilson Ind Est, Whitstable, 
Kent, CT5 3PS
t: 01227 771 276
e: kevin.scott@duplex-cleaning.com
w: www.duplex-cleaning.com 

We will be demonstrating our unique range of floor 
and steam cleaning machines. These clean all 
types of care home floors including all anti-slip. 
The Duplex range does not use chemical but 
cleans and sanitises large floor areas quickly using 
steam. We are happy to carry-out no obligation 
demonstrations nationwide.  
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ESP 18       

15 Quay Leve, St Peters Basin, Newcastle,  
NE6 1TZ
t: 07806 896407
e: Mike.smith@espprojects.com
w: www.espprojects.com    

ESP provide free of charge heating systems to 
Care Homes. With over 50 free installations to 
date, why not obtain some information from our 
stand at the Birmingham Care Roadshow or visit 
our website.
Once installed we will fully maintain your heating or 
power generation system for a nominal annual fee.

Forbes Professional 32       

7 Wells Place, Gatton Park Business Centre, 
Redhill, Surrey, RH1 3DR
t: 0345 0702 335
e: Info@forbes-professional.co.uk
w: www.forbes-professional.co.uk

Forbes Professional provides commercial laundry 
equipment, auto-dosing systems and detergents 
to the care sector. We offer purchase with lease 
options as well as our Complete Care Solution 
that provides Miele and Primus equipment without 
upfront capital outlay and with the security of 
our streamlined same day/ next day engineer 
response.

Independent Quality 
Inspectorate (IQI) 22

Independent Quality Inspectorate Department, 
c/o Customer Service Centre, Salvation Army 
Housing Association, 53-55 Victoria Square, 
Bolton, BL1 1RZ
t: 0800 970 6363
e: IQI.info@saha.org.uk
www.independentqualityinspectorate.org.uk

Independent Quality Inspectorate (IQI) provides 
an arm’s length quality assurance service to 
customers, primarily through bespoke inspections 
of a range of services. The review process 
provides clear accountable standards, identifies 
risks and outlines necessary actions required 
to give assurance of compliance with national 
regulatory standards. IQI is ISO9001 certified.

H1 Healthcare 16       

205 Bath Street, Glasgow, G2 4HZ
t: 0141 648 9860
e: david.rennie@h1healthcare.com
w: www.h1healthcare.com

H1 Healthcare provide recruitment, training and 
staffing services to the health, social care and 
housing sectors throughout the UK. We recruit 
registered nurses, HCA’s, support workers and 
AHP’s. 

MED e-care  
Health Solutions Ltd 29       

Greenheys Business Centre, Pencroft Way,  
Manchester, M15 6JJ
t: 07432 199560
w: www.mede-care.com   

MED e-care software provides a complete web 
based solution for care homes. Our strength is 
in our customisation, customer implementation 
and customer support. If you’re wondering if MED 
e-care is a good fit for your organisation, come 
and have a chat with us at our stand. 

MKG Foods 13       

Westgate, Aldridge, Walsall, WS9 8DE
t: 0845 6410 750
e: sales@mkgfoods.co.uk
w: www.mkgfoods.co.uk   

MKG Foods is the multi-temperature foodservice 
supplier that is small enough to care yet big 
enough to cope. Personal service, reliability, 
quality, innovation and value are the watchwords 
which have enabled MKG to develop into one 
of the UK’s leading independent foodservice 
distributors.
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Mister Uniform Ltd 24       

130 Aztec West, Park Avenue, Bristol,  
BS32 4UB
t: 0117 3252 199
e: david.pinnock@misteruniform.co.uk
w: www.misteruniform.co.uk   

Mister Uniform are proud to be one of the UK’s 
leading uniform suppliers to the professional care 
sector. Professional uniforms will enhance your 
teams pride and give confidence to your clients 
and other stakeholders. Mister Uniform offers a 
“one stop solution” for all your uniform needs – 
from care wear to chefs wear we’ve got it covered. 

Midshire Business  
Systems Ltd 15       

Midshire House, Doranda Way, West 
Bromwich, West Midlands, B71 4LT
t: 07971 896016
e: simon.furnival@midshire.co.uk
w: www.midshire.co.uk   

Midshires has been working in the care sector 
for over 2 decades, delivering digital print, unified 
communications and IT solutions. We understand 
the need for cost-effective, flexible and innovative 
solutions. Our products and services are tailored 
for your needs. We are the key partner in 
delivering effective technology solutions.

Safety Systems  
Distribution Ltd 21          

Unit 11B, Hobson Industrial Estate, 
Burnopfield, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE16 6EA
t: 01207 279 518  
e: stuartrobson@safetysystemsdistribution.co.uk
w: www.nursecall.org      

For more than 25 years we have provided care 
and safety solutions to care homes and hospitals. 
Using the latest technology, we design, specify, 
install and maintain automated nurse call, 
dementia and access control systems to the 
highest standards. 

National Care Association         

Suite 4 Beaufort House, Beaufort Court, Sir 
Thomas Longley Road, Rochester, ME2 4FB
t: 01634 716 615
e: info@nationalcareassociation.org.uk  
w: www.nationalcareassociation.org.uk     

Motivated by the need for a strong and influential 
representation at a national level, we are the 
respected voice of the independent care sector. 
Representing small and medium sized care 
providers and affiliated local associations, we 
liaise with national Government at a political and 
departmental level; Local Government and key 
stakeholder groups including the NHS and CQC. 

Nobisco Ltd 27         

20 Gavin Way, Nexus Point, Holford 
Broadlands, Birmingham, B6 7AF
t: 0121 328 3889 
e: amanda.turnbull@nobisco.co.uk
w: www.nobisco.co.uk     

Nobisco Limited is a prominent Midlands 
distributor of janitorial supplies, paper hygiene, 
safety and catering disposables.  Nobisco supplies 
an array of businesses including council contracts, 
hospitals, care and nursing homes. We provide a 
One-Stop-Shop providing a full range of products 
and equipment to suit individual customer needs at 
affordable prices.

Possum Limited 34        

8 Farmbrough Close, Stocklake Park Industrial 
Estate, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire,  
HP20 1DQ
t: 01296 461 000
e: info@possum.co.uk
w: www.possum.co.uk    

Since 1961 Possum has been a market leader 
in providing, installing and supporting electronic 
assistive technology solutions including 
environmental controls and more recently internet 
access and technology enabled care and support. 
Possum’s mission is to empower disabled and 
elderly people by improving their independence 
and enhancing their quality of life. 
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Signature Aromas Ltd 7          

Signature House, 65-67 Gospel End Street, 
Sedgley, West Midlands, DY3 3LR
t: 01902 678 822
e: paulchappell@signaturearomas.co.uk
w: www.signaturearomas.co.uk      

Signature are one of the UK’s leading suppliers 
of Natural Oil Air Freshener Systems. We have a 
range of units, to solve any problems or enhance 
any environment within the care sector. Ask about 
our free demonstration in your own establishment 
and we will show you that Signature can make a 
difference. 

Standex Systems Ltd 30           

39 Charter Gate, Quarry Park Close, Moulton 
Park Ind Est, Northampton, NN3 6QB
t: 01604 646 633  
e: info@standexsystems.co.uk
w: www.standexsystems.co.uk       

Standex Systems ensure care planning excellence. 
All documentation is up to date and in line with 
best practice, Care Quality Commission and local 
authorities’ requirements.
Essential products we provide:
• Care planning documentation
• Training on robust person centred care plan writing
• Handbooks on report writing/care planning
• Audit tools
• Ongoing nurse support 

Tenders-UK 1           

Inntabiz House, 22 Park Road, Melton 
Mowbray, Leicestershire, LE13 1LT
t: 01664 498 923 / 07753 862689
e: cliff.daulby@tenders-uk.com
w: www.tenders-uk.com       

Tenders-UK specialise in helping care providers 
successfully tender for public sector contracts. We 
recognise the process can be daunting and more 
importantly is mission critical to your business. To 
us tendering is not just a thing we do; it’s a deep 
commitment and responsibility. 

The Care Home  
Environment 20           

Step House, North Farm Road, Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent, TN2 3DR
t: 01892 779 999
e: carlarcher@stepcomms.com
w: www.thecarehomeenvironment.com       

The Care Home Environment is an information 
resource for all those who own and operate 
residential care homes delivering news, comment 
and feature articles on-line and in print.  Editorially 
focused on the built environment, The Care Home 
Environment is relevant to single site owner 
operators to multi-site care home groups.

Turun UK Ltd 33            

Fulham Green, Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham 
High Street, London, SW6 3JW
t: 07795 457501  
e: ppereira@turun.co.uk  
w: www.turun.co.uk        

Turun UK is the leading patient safety provider of 
falls and elopement solutions, with over 20 years’ 
experience. We are pioneers in helping to reduce the 
risk of falls from a bed, chair and toilet, and would 
welcome the opportunity to showcase our latest 
innovation to you at our stand. 

Visioncare at Home Ltd 25             

50 Speirs Wharf, Glasgow, G4 9TH
t: 07538 186428
e: stewartsteedman@visioncareathome.co.uk
w: www.visioncareathome.co.uk         

Visioncare at Home offers a complete person 
Centred Optical Service to your residents. A uniquely 
tailored service aimed at supporting the elderly 
and vulnerable, whilst improving their quality of 
life. We focus on providing an excellent service for 
your business, whilst reducing staff workloads in an 
already busy care environment. 
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Well Careplus 4             

Merchants Warehouse, 21 Castle Street, 
Castlefield, Manchester, M3 4LZ
t: 0330 2232 425
e: careplus@well.co.uk
w: www.well.co.uk/WellCareplus         

Well Careplus is the only medicines management 
system independently proven to be safer. So, you can 
be sure that everyone gets the right dosage of the 
right medication at the right time. Our user-friendly 
Well Pad device, designed for the care environment, 
makes taking care of your residents’ medicines, 
simple and straightforward. 

W & P Assessment &  
Training Limited 6              

3 Grosvenor Road, Weymouth, Dorset,  
DT4 7QL
t: 01305 767 104
e: lisa@wandptraining.co.uk  
w: www.wandptraining.co.uk          

W&P Training specialises in supporting businesses 
within the health care sector. Products include 
fully compliant policies and procedures for all care 
settings, form templates and staff training packs. 
We run CQC & CCSSIW compliance workshops 
and inspection compliance audits for owners and 
managers to improve their business and future 
inspections. 
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Activities
Creative Minds  23

Air Systems
Signature Aromas Ltd  7

Arts & Craft Sessions
Creative Minds  23

Assistive Technology
Possum Limited  34
Safety Systems Distribution Ltd  21

Bespoke Inspection Service
Independent Quality Inspectorate (IQI)  22 
part of the Salvation Army Housing Association (saha)  

Boiler Management Systems
ESP  18

Business Support
Citation Ltd  19 
W&P Assessment & Training Limited  6

Care Consultants
Tenders-UK  1

Care Home Catalogue & Consumables
carehome.co.uk & homecare.co.uk

Care Management System
Ablyss Systems Ltd  31
CareDocs 9
  
Care Planning Documentation Systems
MED e-care Health Solutions Ltd  29
Standex Systems Ltd  30

Care Supplies
Care Shop  10 

Catering & Food Suppliers
apetito  8
MKG Foods  13

Catering Equipment
Airedale Laundry Solutions  11

Cleaning Machines using Steam
Duplex Cleaning Machines (UK) Ltd  3 

Cleaning Products
Duplex Cleaning Machines (UK) Ltd  3 
Nobisco Ltd  27

Disclosure & Barring Service Provider 
Care Check DBS Applications  17

Domicilary Care
Bollington Insurance Brokers  35

eMAR Software
MED e-care Health Solutions Ltd  29

Employment Law & Health & Safety
Citation Ltd  19 

Fall Management Systems & Prevention
Turun UK Ltd 
 33
Heating Systems
ESP  18

Hygiene & Infection Control
Arion UK  14 

Insurance
Bollington Insurance Brokers  35

Janitorial Supplier
Nobisco Ltd  27

Laundry / Dishwasher Solutions
Airedale Laundry Solutions  11
Forbes Professional  32

Media
carehome.co.uk & homecare.co.uk

Medical Devices & Disposables
Arion UK  14 
Possum Limited  34

Membership Body
National Care Association 

Membership Organisation for Care Home and  
Domiciliary Providers 
National Care Association 
 
Moving & Handling Equipment
Care Shop  10  

Nurse Call
Aid Call  2
Safety Systems Distribution Ltd  21

Opticians
Visioncare at Home Ltd  25

Pharmacy Services & MDS Systems
Boots Care Services  12
Well Careplus  4

Policies and Procedures
Quality Compliance Systems Ltd  5 

Print Solutions
Midshire Business Systems Ltd  15

Quality Management Systems
Quality Compliance Systems Ltd  5 

Recruitment
H1 Healthcare  16

Tender and Bid Writing Services
Tenders-UK  1

Trade Media
The Care Home Environment  20

Training
Acacia Training Limited  28
W&P Assessment & Training Limited  6

Touchscreen Computers
Midshire Business Systems Ltd  15

Uniforms
Mister Uniform Ltd  24

Utility Specialist
Andrew Silley – Independent Utility Specialist  26

Waste Management
Signature Aromas Ltd  7

Wholesalers
MKG Foods  13
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CALLInG ALL 
BLOGGeRS

Care Roadshows are 
looking for passionate individuals  

to write about the issues affecting the 
care sector for our website.  

Get in touch. 
info@careroadshows.co.uk

Come and see us at Stand 23 
to learn more about our art sessions.

www.creativemindsan.co.uk

Creative Minds is a social enterprise and community of experienced 
artists delivering fun and therapeutic art sessions to care homes 
across the country. We enable the participants to explore their 
creativity and create wonderful artwork with an experienced artist 
on hand to provide support and guidance. 
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CALLInG ALL 
BLOGGeRS

Come and see us at Stand 23 
to learn more about our art sessions.

www.creativemindsan.co.uk

Creative Minds is a social enterprise and community of experienced 
artists delivering fun and therapeutic art sessions to care homes 
across the country. We enable the participants to explore their 
creativity and create wonderful artwork with an experienced artist 
on hand to provide support and guidance. 

SAve 
THE

DAteS
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